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ABSTRACT 4

In view of women's misconceptions about thiIr bodies,
their sexuality, their mental health, and the health care system,
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needs ard'concerns was designed. Course objectives include recording
and analtging the ,effects of nutrition, sleep, exercise, and stress
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Introduction.,

Women are the mainstay offainily and community health.

,

a large degree a woman determines the what, where, when, and

who of the health'c4re she or her family receives. Not sur-
*

prisingly, womankind is little prepared for this role as arbite

of health. MoSt women la k adequate knowledge about thpir own

bodies and often trust the media for information about health,

food, and drugs. Judith Carey's pionering efforts in assessing

health needs of community college students leave little doubt

4',

about the misconceptions women have ebout their bodieS, their

sexuality, their mental health, and .the health care system.

In view of the apparent,teed'for such information, I have

designed a three-credit evening community college course deal-
,

ing with the health needs and concerns of.Women. It is hoped that

this course willappear to women of all ages by proViding a multi-
...,

\
.

disciplinary andexperiential apprbach to health maintenance,
.

o the physiOal and emotional cha es during the-lifcycle,

D
, A

sl. .

and to the healt'b care systemi.its lf. ___,

t
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Course Rationale &-Course Description

This is an evening course intended for women students at
the community college,who wista to exarbine the health needs
and concerns of women. Students participating in this ceturse
will attempt to identify their present and future health need's -

so. that they may%be better able to decide how, where,,and when
to use the health care syStem. There are no prerequisites for
this course. Pre-pro fessiona,l,students and those.in the Allied
Health Sciences may-take this course as a substitute for
Introduction to Health (HCA.154).

HCA 155 (3) A multidisciplinary and experimental approach'
to health maintenance, the physical And emotional changes during.
the life cycle, and the health care system as thdbe pertain to'
women in.our society,

Course Objectives .

Upon successfull§ completing this course, a woman will be
able to: 4

1. Record and analyze some of the effects that nutri-
-Lion, sleep, exercise, and stressolikav an various

f body functions.

2. Identify factors which place her at risk fbr.certain
illnesses.

3. Develop apersonal plan for health maintenance,.

a. Identify and discuss the physical and motional
changes and related issues of the reportctfve years.

6. Identify and discuss changes encountered dur ing the
later years of life. %,

St

7. Present an informed.position pn consumer irilghts and
responsibilities in the .health care -systerP. '

.

' 8. Identify, evaluate, and select local healttilresources
and various alternatives 'to tradiqonal-leaT care:

- to
.

,,

,... .
, , , .

Course Activrtiesi .

AllkIn order to accompliSh the coure'objectiyes, thV follow-'
ing activities will be' employed: :

0 #
1. Class lectures, discussions, .and-hand-out6.-ir

.#
2. Films. 1

3. P'anels and guest speakers. ov.

2 '
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4. Practical exercises in health maintenance.

Role playing.

Reading assignments from the text, and various,
materialP on reserve in the library.

6.

Term paper -exploring one aspect of women's health.

Course Calendar

Th'e,,course schedule is based on actual dates for the fail
semester'of 1978. Class will meet every Tuepday, and Thursd
from 6:30 to $:00PM. The basic text is Our Bodids, Ourselves
which can be-,purchased at the bookstore .for $4.95. According
to Fry's readability grtiph, this book requires`a reading level'.
of grade 12 (average number of sentences per 100 words = 3.6
and average number of.syllables per 100 Words = 158) which
Dave Harris finds acceptable for.the/-community college student..

Unit I Getting to Know Yourself

August 29 Film "Absence of Health"- Why?" (16 minutes)
What iehealth? c,

( " Regular body rhythms-and messages,
Why it is hard to get to know' yourself
assignment: pp. 1=23 from text

pp. 119-142 from The Well Body Book
con reserve)

31 Re4t-work cycles
Body awareness
Charts for body rhythms
Changes in body funttiops as they relate to
sjeep, stress, etc.
assignment :N t55-66 in The Well Body Book

Also read "RhythmS/ Cycles, and
Periods in Health and Disease" by
Franklin Dubois, MD pp. 114-118;

a
begin recOrdingcin Rhythm charts.

Sept. 5 Food, eating
Nutrition
Guest speaker on health foods
assignment: .pp. 99-119 from text'

pp. 72-86 in Thr Well Body Book

7 Dieting --. facts ana fads .

Vitamins

3'
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Un',it II BastcQHealth Maintenance

'12. Exerdise ,

Stress and relaxation methods of relaxation
assignment: pp_ 98 -119 in The Well Body Book

14 Concept' of, Preirentive Medicine
Film "Self-Health" (about 20 minutes)
Why important and why 'needed now

19 Mental Health - fact and fancy'
Drug use and abuse
Coping with stress -

assignment: Chapters 23-"Insomnia, tension, and
Anxiety""and 25."Psychotherapeutic Drugs" in
The Medicine Show 1974 (on reserve)

21 Guest speaker Dr. Allan' Beigel, Director of
Southern Arizona Mental:Health Canter.
"When and How to Use the Health Care Center Systefo
for Emotional Problems"
Discussion

26. HealthScreening A

Health HazareTeSt a self-appraisal
Health Warning Signals a discussiph of risk
factors
assignment: pp. 120-123 in text

/

28 Films "The Self Breast Examination" and "The Pelvic
Exam" (20 minutes) - pamphlets onboth topics
,Developing a health maintenance program
Completing the."Healtb Story"
Assignment:, pp. 123-135 in text

Unit III Celebtrating the Life Cycle

Oct. 3 Sexualit facts, myths, values ,

Eilm "Physiology of Sexually'StimulatedFemale
in' Laboratory"'

Oo

Oct.

O Guest speakers Dr. Lana Holstein and Dr. David
Taylor on "Human Sexual Response"
assignment: pp.- 123 -135 in text

5' Masturb on,'ceibacy, hetero and homosexuality
.Guest sp ker Jan Madison, sex educator and thera-
pist from the Thomas-DaVis.Clinic, on "Sex Therapy"
Discussio

7 The. Reproductive Yeb.rs
HOrmopes, the menstrual cycle, pre-menstrua
tension .

"assignment: pp. 25-37 .and pp;'135-151'in text --
Hand- in body rhythm.chart0 and program for health
maintehance as well as "Health Story" #

s

4.
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10 Comthonshealfth problems. during the reproductive
years

.

Birth control
Abortion
assignment: pp. 16 -247 in text;'hand back body.

\-rhythth charts,. "Hea th Story" and health mainte-
nancenance program

,

Y.

17 VD, pelvic infection
, vaginitis, bladder;infec-

tions'

19 MidterM 1

21 Motherhood, parenting marriage
'Panel on "Lifestyles" representing'non-parents,'
single, wand married parsons
assignments: exerpts rom The trowth and Develop-

..Ment of Mothers by An: la McBride And The Future of
Motherhood by-Jessie B rnard (on reseTv.0

24 Physical aneemptional hanges during pregnancy,
labor, and delivery 3

assignment: p. 251-294 in text 4

26 After the baby is barn .

.

Breast feeding. . 4

Birth Options: I

,assignment: pp: 297r3261iin text; "Crisis of the
Fourth Trimester" (on resrve)

'S '

(1_31 Physical and emotional qh4ges during the middle'
years use of cosmetic sutgery:and beauty aids
Film "Menopause" .(10,minutes).
Emotiona). task's of the middle years .. ,,,

. assignmeht: pp. 327-336 inatext .
I

"Adult Life Stades: G.rOwth'Towai'd-Self-Tolerance"\
by Roger Gould (on 'teserve) . .

. -If
.

Nov.-
,...

.
.7 -Common health problems of tht middle years

4.

.

, Hearty disease, cancer,,high,Wood pressure

''
9 Film "The AgingProcess",(22 minutes)

Special'problems,of the later years
assignment:, The Woman Destroy by Simone de.

. Beauvoir (on reserve) Nk ,.-

. /

14 Guest .speaker Maggie Kuhn, pregldent of Gray
Panthers on ,"What We 'Can Do to Fake Aging Easier"
Discussion on coping skills and Itging

.

.1.jnit IV You.and the Health Care System

Nov. 21 The Health Carse System
. How it' works

Who' does what and why - read pp. 17-.371 in text

.

V
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Nov. 23 Thanksgiving- recess

30 Asseftive behavior in the health care system
Film "Assertive Training for Women Parr II"

'Dec. 5 Guest speaker from campus counseling center on
"Assertive Behavior"
role playing; term paper due

7 Health care options "Holistic Health"
Local resources, clinics, 4MO's

12 Women as consumers of health care
Consumer rights and responsibilities
Women as providers andwarbiters of health
Cdurse evaluation

- . )'----"

18 Final exam given 7,:30 - 9:30 PM
Term paper's handed back

.

Total scheduled class meetings = 28. A

Peribds devoted to examinationss= 1, .

l

.Holidaysor other classes to be missed = 1.

CNet number of cldss sessions for instruction = 27.

'4
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,Development of Unit, Topic ,

9

Unit Topic: Health Greening, Health-Hazards,.Risksyld
Warning Signals

Unit Objectives:*

I

Upon completing this unit, a student will be able to:

1. Identify methods of health screening.

2 Identify the Common, correctable health hazards of
*omen and risks associated with them.

3. Explain how these hazards are correctable.

4. 'Analyze her own health hazards.

5.` Explain= significance of various health warning
signals.

Teaching Aids:

blackboard, chalk
Overhead projector
Transparencies on "Common Correctable Health Hazards in Women"

"Health Warning Signals", "Health Risksu-
'/ Health Hazard Appraisal 'rest

Teaching Stragies:

1. IntrOduce,conceAt of health screening.

on blackboard, write definition of health screening -
"a tool used to, guide the health provider and health
consumer in planning medical treatment or preventative
`measures for illness" ,a

2. Techniques of health screening.
Question: What are some of the techniques thati,you are
familiar with, for health screening?' -

Responses*should include: routine physical exams,
dental checkups, self-breast exams, p'ap smears; etc:
Introduce concept of Health Hazard Appraisal Test (to
be distributed after discussion of heafthhazards) ,

3. Some common health hazards of women (those that are
correctable by personal action) ,*

Use transparency (taken fromEllen Switzer-'s "Preventive
/ Medicine Guide: How tQ be Healthy at Any Age")

QuestXon: Why do' you think these hazards might be;
'correctable?

NPUestion: What are some Ways we can correct them?

79
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Question: Can you think of more hazards thatWe can '

control?..

Put responses on blackboard.
il

,-,'
4 AStudent Activity:

.

4. Take the hazard test. Allow about 1520 minutes.
Remind them this is for their own knowledge. No grade

'will be given odufes.t".

Student Activity:
I ,

..,

,

5. Question: What haveyou discovred about the health
hazards in sour own life?

Use blackboardato record some of the hazards found;
i. relate these ta a total picture of women's health by

introducing "Risk Factors" ..

Teaching Strategy: .

6. 'a. Use t ansparency on risk factors as they relate to
4 heal h hazards

Tra sparency would include:

Hazard Risk

drinking, medicine and
drug usage of self and
drivers you travel with, miles

Accidents, MO-tor Vehicles

Heart Disease

High Blood Pressure 1

tio

travelled in a. year, :use:of
seat belt

high blood pressure, lackk`
of exercise, obesity, di4-r
betes, 'smoking, history

obesity, smoking, faniily
history

Cancer

Breast family history, never preg-
ria.nt'or few pregnancies,
early menstrAtion,or late
menopause..

Cervix

Uterus

8

10

first: intercourse at early
e.age, multiple s al pkrtners,

multiple pregnanci

few or ,no children, Tate
menopause, diabetes, higil blood
pressure

XV.



Hazard . Risk
. I

Colon, Rectum
-AWL.

Lune-2

Liver disease

Suicide

z

iow fiber'diet, rectal.
polyps, ulcerative

smoking one pack a day for
20 years-or .more,'pollution,,
family \history

_ alcoholism, drug, abuse

depression, family history

6. 'Important to discuss risks,' not in terms of absolutes's,
but in their relative importance.

c. Often a-discussion of these riks'elicit some
highly emotional responses.. Remember,,when someone
asks, "What do you mean that many pregnancies increase
the risks of tervical cancer or that it's related
to intercourse? she-may be asking "Am I at risk
fol-,cervical cancer? A

d. Due to limitedptime, .encovage students to see-,

instructor after clqs...to help interpret results' of
-Hazard Appraisal Test; alsd to help ascertain rela-
tive risks of these 'factors to.tEeir owp health.

7. Use.transparency on'warnihR signals as they pertain to
the abovexisks and haza:rds-(tak'en from Dr. Nina
Woodside's "A W can's Guide to Her Own Health Warning
Signals"

a. 'Important to relate these signals to appropriate
- "action t6 be initiated by the woman.

--b. ,Avoid diagnosing, various symptoms students may hayie
or have had; any bothersome symptoms should be dis-
cussed after class,-nof during! class - this. assures
the student'of'privacyand individualized attention
and assessment of_he

Class Assignment:
.

.

c .1k.

Identi fy ways of minimizing.healthrisks in your own life.

These will- be.needed in deyising your own health maintenance
program iph ill ,beicovered in the next class eriod.

Read pP..120-1 5 in'text.

/ .... . ..-

R
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SAMPLE1FINAL

' tt

:
4

Directions: Read-each-Partsof the test cb.refully: You will,
have'aMple time to complete it. Please write your name on the
back of the last PAgeof the test.

_
.

,

PART I True or False. 10 points. 4 %
, e. . 1 . .

i...
. ,

a. Premenstruq tension is a. scieutific ,fact. T 1"--. .
-/-..

, . ,
.

2. Homosexuality is a psychologibal.disorder.: T . F . .

, --, . ,

3: The leading cause of eath',of whkite-wOmen " .

. ages 40 -74 'is breast cancer T ° F-*-
.

t 4. The,leading-cause of death of black ,women .

ages 40-74 is heart disease.' / , . T F /

4
'.. r

, 4
5. 'Arizona and,New Mexico have the highest VD'

. rate, in. the nation. ,

,
e T F / .

1

. .. .
in the /'6% Arizona has the highesticide r _ _

,. : T ..1
4'nation. 4 A

,
., I j

1 are
'-'\ 4 .r-

7. Most breast dumps are cancerous. < : T k_JF .-.

.
- ,. -,.

.
_ . , .

8. Pregnancy is most likely to occut. between. -- 1-7
.days'10t--16 of 'the.menstrual Cycle.

'

--:-, ';
T' F

,

9. Women!takihk the PiIliaclo.ne ed to take . ,

ritami .,

r N / / T , F.

lb: All VD. rable. ,---
. T F e -1) **,

, 4' 4a

:-.. .14a II. Definitions. -10 ioipts .. 1.:'

.,/

.1% What is health? ,,
, .. .

Z*

4 'a-

.

2%
.

What does thp=term prevedtvefmedicine Mean?
4 I

3. -Defiine holistic heaeth.
-76

. ')

. . .
.

4. What is assertive, behavior?
a

ref",

/

.

.

.

5. What does`the word menopause, really mean ?,

,
,

4,*



Part III Fill' in theblanks. '15 poiritS

.1. The most popular form of contracepti.on:in the U.S. is.

2. and are the two mostwcommonly
abused (legal) drugs in the U.S.

3. is the most common emotional pro-
blem:among American women.

4. is the most curable 'of all cancers

se it's detected too late.'
over women .in this country die each year

beca .
1

5. ,The . hormone occurs in tile early part Of

c
I.-

:

. the menstrual cycle and the ,
. occurs in the last

.
part of the cycle.

4

4 'i f

4, '
..4,13,8'

I
The best age for parenthood is between and

,
. _.

' 7,.. , J.
, , and lack of have

° been'identified,as the leading factors contributing to heart.
. disease. . 1

8. The one mineral women in their reproductive years do not g'et'-
enough of is

9. The most common .of the "silent .diSeases of the middle years
is

PART IV Short Essay. Answer each questiOn as briefly aspossib.le.
65 points .

1

1. List 5 methods of contraception and their relative risk's and
benefits (10 points).

2'. A. What are the 'three-major venereal di'seases?

B. List two symptoms of each of these diseases.
(8 points)

3. List five factOrs that affect health. (5 points),

13 ,



List five, thitgs we can do to prevent or minimize serious
illnesses; (5points) A

)

N

,

5. There are some basic riglits and responsibilities of the
.consumer of health carellyhat.are they? (10 points)

I am a woman who .has some income' (not a lot), and no health
ipsqrance. Where can I go in Tucson for help with*. (list at
least two for each) (10- points)

A. Birth Control

B. renatar Care

Family problems or emote nal problems

D. VD
-

E. Drug abuse.

4

7. List four emotional tasks of pregnancy. (5 points)

8. A woman complains to,yau that her last visit to the doctor of
cliniclas confusing and generally unsatisfactory. You reply
by teaching her five assertive techniques that she could use
on her next visit: ,(5 points) List those five techniques.

9. There are fopr phases of sexual arousal in women. What are they?
(5 points)

t

10.. What are the basic,principals ofwt.-reduction? (7 points)

* *' * * * * * * * * * *-

BONUS QUESTIONS Choose one only (10 points extra)'
. i -.A.:

,, 1. Discuss some of th roplems of the aging and what we can do
to minimize them.- .%

,..

2. Hoyt do women function as providers and arbiters of%health in
our societyl:. . c----

,- .
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Course Grade

A 'student's course grade will be determined by:

t

Total Points

A = 280 - 300
B = 260: 279
C = 240 - 259

(more are possible)

1. MIDTERM 100 points possible

A = 90 - 100
B = 80 - 89
C = 70 - 79

2.° FINAL 100 points possible

1A = 90 - .100

B = 80 - 89
C = 70 - 79

3. TERM PAPER 100 points possible

A'= 90 - 100
B = 80 - 89
C =,70 - 79

4. HEALTH STORY 10 Incentive Points (based on completeness)

HEALTH MAINTENANCE PROGRAM (51garjaTrandrnsoielnowlielgegaarg)application
2 Inceritive Poi ts

LL4, LUaL

BODY RHYTHM CHARTS 10 Incentive Points (based on quality of observations).

UNIVERSITY OF CALIF.

LOS ANGELES

JUL 7 1978
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